Lucky 7

Pick A Pig
Ticket Form Number:
Manufacturer:

5195
Tabco Inc. d/b/a Tabco USA

Price:

$0.50

Number of Tickets in Deal:

2080

Top Instant Prize:

$50.00

Payout:

$785.00

Profit:

$255.00

Percent Payback:

75.48%

Total Instant Winners:
Overall Odds:
Approval Date:

203
1:10.246
January 4, 2005

How to Play

There are two elements to the prizeboard in this seal card game. First, there are $185 in instant wins

within each deal. Second, a total of $600 from each deal is awarded to players that have one of the eleven
hold symbols within each deal.
Players open five windows on the back of the ticket. Winning symbol combinations are identified on the
front of each ticket. All instant winners are determined by matching three identical symbols; the one
holder of three piggy banks will win $50, the one holder of three buckets will win $25, the one holder of
three crowns will win $10, and 200 holders of three cherries will each win 50 cents. There is a total of
$185 in instant winners in each deal.

Seal Card Instructions
There are ten hold tickets that are identified by a numbered pig symbol and one "Big Hog" hold ticket.
The pig symbols are numbered from 1 to 15 inclusive, but only ten of these symbols will be in each deal.
When the deal is sold out, each of the ten holders of a numbered pig symbol ticket will be awarded the
prize under the corresponding numbered pig window in the seal card. The prize amount under the
windows totals $600 and is made up of 1 winner @ $250, 1 winner @ $100, 1 winner @ $50, 2 winners
@ $25, 5 winners @ $20 and 5 winners @ $10. Following the awarding of these ten prize amounts, there
will remain five unopened windows. The holder of the "Big Hog" hold ticket will be awarded the total
amount of prizes under these five windows. There is a total of $600 in seal prizes to be distributed to the
ten pig and one Big Hog hold ticket winner.
INSTANT WINNERS VALUES

PAY OUT

WINNING COMBINATIONS

1 Winner @ $50.00

$50.00

Three Piggy Banks

1 Winner @ $25.00

$25.00

Three Buckets

1 Winner @ $10.00

$10.00

Three Crowns

200 Winners @ $0.50

$100.00

Three Cherries

